LEATHERHEAD & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SUPPORTING YOUR
BUSINESS SUCCESS

ASHTEAD • BOOKHAM • FETCHAM • LEATHERHEAD

A great place for business
About us

An active Chamber

Our members range from sole proprietors to
multinationals and from financial, professional,
retail and service providers through to
industrialists. All members share the aim of
creating a prosperous business environment in
the knowledge that this involves businesses,
their customers, employers, the local
community and public authorities.

The Leatherhead & District Chamber of
Commerce actively promotes and supports
companies trying to tap into this enormous
marketplace. Seminars on business
streamlining and effective marketing through
social media, help its members to compete.

We stand up for local business interests by
speaking out on issues that affect them and by
seeking to influence decision-makers and
challenging unfair or ill-conceived policies;
where necessary we will take a public stance but
will also seek to procure change through quiet
diplomacy behind the scenes.
We understand that being in business and taking
risks for reward, can be a lonely affair. We seek
to bring local business people together for
mutual support. Our varied programme
throughout the year provides a mixture of
information, representation and social events.
Your views are important and that is why your
membership is vital to us. Please help us to help
you by sharing your views and expertise with us.
A warm welcome is assured at the Chamber’s
many functions and events throughout the year
that are open to everyone. So please join us
today and become part of our vibrant business
community.
Since the 1990s, Leatherhead & District’s
business community has grown dramatically.
Serviced office and business park developments
provide state-of-the-art accommodation for
small to medium-sized businesses and
corporates alike.

...full of charm and character
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All shapes and sizes!!!
Many Chamber members are home based or
employ fewer than five staff, which is a global
trend after all. But, the creativity, diversity,
professional and technical expertise of our
members is staggering. Members support the
arts and charitable fundraising initiatives
bringing a sense of community to the District.
This the Chamber reflects in its activities and
support. For smaller companies to be able to
meet and approach the district’s larger
organisations is another big benefit, facilitated
through the Chamber. For the larger companies
it offers access to high calibre, cost effective
local suppliers and service providers; there is
dialogue and this is vital!

...and a busines

• Abard Architect - Michael Ward • Aligned For Li
• Barton's Bookshop • Bourne & Company • Bucha
Associates Ltd • Centre for Sight Limited • Cete
Vineyard • Donner Optometrists • Englishman's
Four Gables Fine Dining • Halcyon Offices Limited
Osteopathy • J. Hutchinson (Fuels) Ltd • Jackie Q
• Lan2Lan Limited • Leatherhead Market Co-ordin
Trust • Matthews Associates (UK) Limited • Melo
Business Centres • Patricia Morgan Opticians • P
Riverbridge House • RJ Osteopathic Clinic • Roy
Management • Swan Residential Ltd • TCE Pr
Leatherhead Theatre Co. Ltd • The McWhirter
Creative Services Ltd • Transform Housing & Sup

...with excellent communication links

Location, Location...
We are situated within the
Gatwick Diamond, which boasts
the largest and most diverse
concentration in the UK of the
world’s leading headquarters
for knowledge industries,
information technology,
telecommunications,
biotechnology and advanced
engineering, outside London.
The area enjoys superb
connectivity to both UK and
international business
destinations. It is less than 20
miles from central London and
at the hub of a major travel
network. Its road, rail and air

links ensure UK, European and
global markets are easily
accessible. Yet only a few
minutes away lie the North
Downs, an outstanding area of
woodland and chalk downland,
and a site of special scientific
interest.
Leatherhead, Ashtead, Fetcham
and Bookham provide access to
a large pool of potential employees, with more than ten million
people living within one hour’s
travel.
The proximity of Heathrow and
Gatwick airports creates access
to global markets and
technological skills which are

driving high rates of economic
growth.
by road
Junction 9 of the M25 London
Orbital motorway is just half a
mile from Leatherhead town
centre, providing access to all
parts of the UK: the North (A1,
M1), South (M3, M23), East (M2,
M20, M11) and West (M4, M40).
The A3 major regional trunk
road is less than 10 miles away
via the M25, giving access to the
coast at Portsmouth and to
central London.

ss community full of colour

ife Chiropractic • Allied Surveyors & Valuers • Andy Newbold Photography • Azure Financial Services Ltd • Babes on the Run • Barclays Bank plc
anan & Curwen • Building Supplies (Leatherhead) Ltd and HOMEFIX • Capricorn Wordprocessing Bureau • Caremark Mid Surrey • Carter Fielding
ec • Charlwood Leigh Ltd • Christies • Cradlers House (Jewellers) Limited • David Banko Solutions • DB Designs Southern Limited • Denbies
Castle • EPersonnel • Eptec Solutions Ltd • Esso Petroleum Company Ltd • Expatriate Tax Advisory Service Ltd • Fine Fettle Multi-healthcare •
d • Happy Child International • Humidity Solutions Ltd • Hurst Warne and Partners LLP • Ian Dixon GCF Bespoke Framers • Industraheat • Irwin
Quinn & Co • Jade Recruitment Limited • JBS Print & Design (Surrey) Limited • Jones' Creative Services • Julie West Solicitor • Kevin Collins HR
nation • Leatherhead Town Management • Liquid Productions London LTD • Live Well Naturally • Marketing Marvels • Martin & Co • Mary Frances
ontek • Menzies LLP • Model Financial Solutions • Mouse Literate • Mundays LLP • Natural Beauty • Nuffield Health - Leatherhead • Parallel
Patrick Gardner & Co. • Poetic Justice On Line • Prowse & Company Ltd • PWT Advice LLP • Queen Elizabeth's Foundation • QVD Associates •
yal British Legion Industries • Run to Live, Live to Run Ltd • Saracen Datastore Ltd • St. John's School • Streetwise Couriers • Swan Centre
romotions Ltd • Technology Resources Ltd • The Ashtead & Leatherhead Local Ltd • The Black Dog Gallery • The Grange Centre • The
r Partnership • The Police Federation of England and Wales • The Utility Warehouse Discount Club • The Yehudi Menuhin School • Todd
pport • Treacletiger • TWM Solicitors • Unilever UK Limited • Vecchia Trattoria • Webbery Associates Ltd • WorkPlaceLive • WP Digital Designs Ltd

I belong because...
“Since joining seven years ago, I have met so many people who have had a
positive influence on my business - also, knowing you are a member of an
established Chamber gives credibility and confidence to your customers and
Jackie Quinn, Jackie Quinn & Co award winning estate agents
clients.”
“Leatherhead is recognised as an ideal location to live and do business. The
surrounding area provides a magnificent backdrop to the thriving
John Hickey, Director, Buchannan & Curwen Ltd.
commercial community.”
“If you are a business in Leatherhead or the surrounding area, big or small then
you really should become a member of the Chamber - They offer opportunities to
meet and network with other business people in the region, offer marketing
opportunities through the likes of the Business Awards and Newsletters and
practical advice via the speakers and conferences. For me as a one man business
they offer me something more - interaction with like-minded people and the
opportunity to mix with people in the same boat as myself - sometimes that is the
most important aspect enabling me to keep up morale and confidence.”
Andy Newbold, Andy Newbold Photography

“We moved our design business to Leatherhead ten years ago. By joining
the Chamber, we gained introductions to the local council, local
companies (now accounting for 60% of our business) and arts groups to
whom we also supply print. Membership of the Leatherhead & District
Chamber continues to open doors and bring tangible benefit.”
Dick Jones, Creative Director, Jones’ Creative Services Ltd.

“The Leatherhead Chamber of Commerce allows me to network and interact
with countless local businesses. It has been invaluable to me growing and
Clare Batchelor - Mouse Literate Computer Training
developing my business.”

Join this vibrant and effective Chamber from only £49 per year at

www.leatherheadchamber.co.uk
Tel: 01372 371009
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